
Sargent Elementary PTO Meeting 

January 30th, 2023 

In Attendance: Amber Price, LaRae Mattive, Starr Hanel, Danielle Price, Sam Smartt, Shayla Tighe, 
Lavonda Castillo, Jen Kimberling, Devi Jardon 

Meeting Called to Order: 2:32 by Amber Price 

1. Meetings from November: Approval tabled pending addition of “Coffee Bar Approval via 
Text on December 6th” 

2. Treasurer Report given by Amber. Approval tabled because a quorum was not present. 
3. Teacher Updates: 

a. Mrs. Kimberling in Kinder:  
i. They are using an incentive program to earn money for desk pets.  They 

earn money through good work and behavior. 
ii. 100 percent of kinder on track to earn the math and reading field trip. 

b. Mrs. Castillo: 
i. 5th grade working on Earth and Moon rotation with oreos 

ii. 6th grade working on constructive and destructive forces 
iii. Both grades are helping to clean the cafeteria: they must apply for a job, 

earn money for good work, and have a supervisor sign off.  They use the 
money in the classroom store 

iv. Question for next meeting: Can Sunshine Committee take over Sweet and 
Sour Day, and the bill for the water? 

v. Amber will order for the next Sweet and Sour in the meantime 
vi. Gift Idea for Teachers: Gift cards for Teachers Pay Teachers or a school 

subscription 
c. Mrs. Jardon: 

i. 2nd grade is working on money 
ii. They will have a class store, and get paid every two weeks for good 

behavior/grades 
iii. They will begin their animal reports 

d. Mrs. Smartt: 
i. Working on Art Gallery now 

ii. $1300 raised from Original Works for the Art Fund 
iii. A new volunteer/teacher is needed for next year 

e. Mrs. Price (Principal Liaison) 
i. Father/Daughter Dance 2/10/23 

ii. Conferences the week of 2/20/23 
iii. Noting a rise in math scores 
iv. A new reading curriculum was ordered and is in 
v. End of the year trip is 5/11/23 

f. Mrs. Stambaugh: 
i. CMAS is scheduled for April 10th 

ii. PTO will help with snacks 



1. 3 days of testing, one drink and snack per day 
g. Book Fair: 2/20-2/23 

i. Not a BOGO 
ii. Set up is 2/16 at 2PM 

iii. $3000 Scholastic Dollars that can be used for teachers  
iv. Theme is time machine/time travel 
v. Hours: Monday and Wednesday: 7:30-7:30 

vi. Tuesday and Thursday: 7:30-5:30 
vii. Will save Scholastic Dollars for Bike a Thon 

viii. Yearbook Pre-Sale at Book Fair 
h. Bike-a-thon: 5/4/23 

i. Each class will have a shirt, with color and animal 
ii. These can be used for the Field Trip and Field Day as well 

Meeting adjourned by Amber Price at 3:49PM 

Text Message Additions: 

1. Motion to donate $150 (Scholastic Bucks) per 16 teachers for Book Fair 
a. Motion by LaRae, seconded by Starr. Unanimous 

2. Motion for next meeting on March 1st at 2:30 PM 
a. Motion by LaRae, seconded by Starr. Unanimous 

3. Motion for Teacher Dinner on February 20th 
a. Motion by LaRae, seconded by Starr. Unanimous.  Starr, Tammy, Alicia, Patrice 

will provide dinner.  
4. Motion to donate $250 to the Father Daughter Dance (Boots and Beauties) 

a. Motion by Amber, seconded by Danielle. Unanimous. 

 

 

 

 


